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2103 Router fee flyer

Prices exclude tax unless otherwise noted For details, ask a member of store staff or visit the au website

Wi-Fi router fee plans 4G LTE

　 Signing up for this plan may terminate various discounts that are currently being applied.
★2：Unless otherwise notified, the service will be renewed automatically every 2 years. Terminating the service before the contract term expires will incur a contract 
cancellation fee of 1,100 yen (including tax) ＜expect during the contract renewal period, which is the month that the 2-year contract N is set to renew and the 
following 2 months＞. ★3：Data usage in High Speed Plus Area Mode will incur an option fee (no signup required). Even if you select another mode, the month’s 
usage fee will not be prorated. ★4: Read                                    　　 　　　　                              for information on communication restrictions other than monthly data 
allowance. ★5: Extra Option can be set to start during the month after the signup month. If you sign up in the middle of the month, to start using it that month, you 
can do so from the day after the day you signed up without any communication restrictions. However, usage fees will apply to the total data volume used, including 
the volume used before signing up for the option. ★6: The month’s usage fee may become high if you use a large volume of data. Please note that cancellation will 
apply the month after the month you apply for cancellation. ※Extra Option cannot be used together with Data Charge. ※Changes of the fee plan only will apply 
starting from the following month. The full price will be billed for cancellations during the middle of a month. ※au Smart Value mine is not applicable. ※On My au, 
plans that include “2-year contract” and “4-year contract” in the plan name, such as “WiMAX 2+ Flat for DATA (2-year contract)” cannot be changed to the Home 
Router Plan or the Mobile Router Plan. To make such a change, please visit an au shop or contact the Customer Support Center. ※Additional fees apply, such as an 
administrative fee, device fee, and universal service fee. ●Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance.

Monthly data
allowance

Usage fee

4,292 yen/month
(4,721 yen including tax)

【Administrative fees and miscellaneous fees】For every new contract and change of device, there is an administrative fee of 3,300 yen (including 
tax). The administrative fee will be 2,200 (including tax) to change certain Wi-Fi routers to another Wi-Fi router. 

【Notice of consumed data allowance】On the day after the day you reach the monthly data allowance, you will receive an au mail. If you are on 
Extra Option, you will receive an au mail on the day after your data usage for the month increases 1 GB past the data allowance. You can receive au 
mail by configuring the settings on My au (Web). 

Restrictions on data communication speed
[Monthly data allowance]     If the total volume of data used on WiMAX 2+ and 4G LTE in High Speed Plus Area Mode exceeds 7 GB in a month (a total of 30 GB if 
you are a Home Router Plan user on the au Special Smart Value Plan), the incoming/outgoing communication speed until the end of the month will be limited at 
128kbps. (This does not apply if you are on Extra Option. The restriction will be lifted on the first day of the following month.)
[Other communication restrictions]     To avoid network congestion, the communication speed during the congested network time period (from 18:00 to 02:00 the 
following day) will be kept at about 1Mbps if you have used a total of over 10 GB on WiMAX 2+ and 4G LTE over 3 consecutive days. These restrictions will be 
imposed regardless of how much data you have left. These restrictions will be imposed even if you are on Extra Option.    If your data usage fees become 
considerably high, your line may also be temporarily suspended.　

High Speed Mode

Unlimited★1

If you use up the monthly data allowance, an additional monthly data allowance will automatically be 
added (2,750 yen (including tax) per 2 GB★6 ))

Extra option [If you are a Home Router Plan/Mobile Router Plan user]

Option fee

Only for months when 
High Speed Plus 
Area Mode is  used★3

1,005 yen/month
(Monthly data allowance: 7 GB)

★1: If you change the APN that the router is initially set to, your communication speed (over 7 GB a month) may be limited. If the total amount of data used 
on WiMAX 2+ and 4G LTE in High Speed Plus Area Mode exceeds 7 GB per month, the incoming/outgoing communication speed for WiMAX 2+ and 4G 
LTE will be limited to 128kbps, including WiMAX 2+ in High Speed Mode. 
※The communication speed may fall if your area has heavy traffic. ※Read more on other                                                                                   .restrictions on data communication speed See below

 3G communication in Japan is not available.    
 To read more, including on newly introduced areas, 

visit the au website.
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High Speed Mode
Default setting

Some restrictions apply★1

■ Network availability by mode

4G LTE

WiMAX 2＋

Monthly data allowance★4

※The additional option fee applies. above

 restrictions on data communication speed See below

My au
(Web)

Signup required

Signup required Applied the
month of signup★5

Includes the provider usage fee (LTE NET for DATA)

(1,105 yen including tax)

Home Router Plan / Mobile Router Plan

4,462 yen/month
(4,908 yen including tax)

When 2-year contract N★2 is applied


